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GROUlm EFFECT Ol~ TIIE TAKE -O FF AND 
LANDIJG OF AIRPLANES*' 
By Maurice Le Sueur 
INTRODUCTION 
The French Society for Air Nav igat ion has asked me to 
write a rOlJ ort on the J7l'1.lch-di scussed sub j ec t: "Interfer-
ence Effec t o f the Ground on Airp l ane s. 1I 
The ory and p ra ct ice have alway s been in agreement 
wit~ the concep t that th e f light charact e ris t ics of a 
g lider or airplane wer e d is tinct ly dif fe rent ~hen the air-
p l ane flew come 30 feet abov e or when it flew quite close 
to the g ro u nd. 
Ev e r y boy of tne "aeronaut ica l g ene r ation ll has built 
careful ly vre i o !lted pD.p er ai r p l anes which, after a quite 
regular gl i d i ng descent, seemed t o underg o whe n llear tho 
g round an e f fect g reat enough t o mak e t he~ start leveling 
o ff a s if mothe r ea rth wanted t o help ou r ma chin es to 
fi ght against the resistance of the ai r . 
Observations on airplanes in f re e fl i ght have e nabled 
us to o bse rv e ce rt ain systemat ic phenomena such as : the 
g r eate r fa c il i ty of low- wing ai r p l anes for takinG off ; the 
i mp o ss ibility o f cert a i n heav i l y loaded airplanes · t o ga i n 
altitude ; the pro lo nged gl i d i ng po wer of low- wi~g air-
p l a~os at landi~g, etc . 
~otwithstandinG the relative consensus of the obs er-
va tions and desp ite the ac qu i escen ce of the p rincipl e of 
the ~eGu1ts with th eo ry, mu ch that is er ro neous ~as b a e n 
published and dissem i nated us to the causes of t he se phe-
nocena . 
--.~--. ---.--. --------.--~------.--~---.--.---------.------~.-.----.- - - --- ----_. ---- -
*IIL ' influence d~ voisinage du sol Bu r l ' envo l et 1 l atter -
rissage des avio:1s . 1I La Science Aeri em1B , J anuary-
Fobruary 19 34 , p~ . 60 - 93 . 
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Has it not been said that the wing compressed, between 
it and the ground, an air cushion whicb increased its ma:r.:-
imum lift? Certain ones, pressed too closely for an expla-
nation, even hastened to add that the ground effect in-
cr oased the drag . 
To clis1.1lt.Q:'i:" .e once for all these misleading doctrines, 
permit IDA to "~it,atG that all experioents are in accord with 
tho theory for . showing that the ground interference, rath-
er than rais~ng the drag, actually lowers it, always sup-
posing the lift to be equal, a.nd in quite noticeable pro-
portions. As to the maximum lift, there is no theory 
wh ich attests to its increase; in fact, divers experiments 
in accord with certain theories appear to indicate occa-
sionally a decreasG. 
In support of this theory I shall quote the results 
of a number of reports, and incidentally express my appre-
ciation to the technicians and engineers who have aided 
me in this work: Dr. Ackeret, Zurich; W. Margoulis, Mr . 
Wood, and Professor Alexander Klemin, of the Guggenheim 
Foundation; Mr. Johnston, Assistant Editor of Aviation; 
Mr. Courteilles, of the Central Library; Mr. Fournier, of 
the S.T.A'.; a nd Mr . Toussaint, Chief of the Saint-Cyr 
Aerotechnical Institute, whoso report, published in 1922 
(reference 9), contains a lucid and very detailed study 
of ground interference. 
I shall take up the four phases of the problem in the 
following order: 
1) The theories ort interference effect; 
2) The various experimental methods used to record 
the phenomenon: 
a) In t he wind tunnel; 
b) In free flight. 
3) The results of the different investigations which 
upon analysis reveal a mOre or less satisfac-
tory mutual agre ement between themselves anCl. 
with the theory; 
4) The consequences of the phenomenon on the airplane: 
a) At take-off , 
b) Immedia tely after actual take-off; 
c) At land ing. 
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In the last pa rt I shal l not fai l t o touch upon the 
subject wh ich so often lends this question practical rea-
sons fo r cont rover sy : the cO lnl)EJ. r i son of hi ~h \'ring and low 
wi ng , aud the drawbacks of each due to the ir unlik e int er-
fer e nce wi th the g ro u nd . 
I, ':L'EEORIES O~ IHTERFERE ~~ CE EFFE CT 
To be g i n with , it is o bv ious that the "intr o duction 
of equati o ns , \I if I may say s o, in th is p ro blem i s diffi-
c u. lt on ac coun·t o f t he fundamental discrepancies behl een 
tho two elements of int erferG~ce . 
The fa ct that the a irp l ane mo v es whilo the g round 
does n ot, consti tu t e s no insu r l!1ountable (l i ff iculty; the 
l aws of f lo w kn ow h0w to al lo w for these special condi-
t ions . 
The wing of f i n i te apan represents a much more co m-
p licated c as e because 0 . . the s-o.pe r positi on of g r ou nd-i ~l ­
t erferenc e e ffe cts and fin ite- span effect s . 
I t is certain that , to b e syst e Bat ic, t he theoret ical 
study and the ex~o riments sho u ld fi r s t attack th e problem 
of ~ rouad e f fect on an i~f inite wi ne, perhaps i n line wit h 
t:"18 ~xper iments made at Saint - Cyr b JT 1,r. Girercl , a pup il 
of ~r . Toussai~t , for his thesis - experiment s uh ich con-
v ey the dete rDinat io~ o f the Do lars of ea c h wing of a bi-
p l an e with systematic change in the thr ee paramete rs of 
wi ng g ap , st a~g er, and de calage , a~d TIh ich bring out phe-
no r:J.8:!.a of g r8ato st importa:ce , esp e cially with very small 
wi n ;:; gap . 
liowev er, our study i s concerned with the c ene r a l 
study of the bip l an e . 
On o of the artifices in fa ct wh ich pe r mits posing the 
proble~ cons is to i ~ assumin t~at the real wing visua lized 
is not i nf l uenced by the g ro~ncl but by a v irtua l u ing 
which is its symcetr ica l i mage TI i th resp ect to the ground , 
an t: to adnit that for this s i mple r<3as on of symnet r y the 
sp o e~ resu l t ing fr om the rec ip~ocal influence of wi ne and 
i ts i mage are contained in the p l ane of t he g round . 
AccordingJ.y o ne may deduct this g rou ncl yrh i ch inter-
cepts no circulation, and the interference o f the real by 
p 
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the virtual wing is then computed by Prandtlts method, 
which allows for the induced drag due to the tip vortices 
of the image and of the speed change produced by the 
IIbound" vortex of the image. 
With this theory of Prandtl, Eetz expresses the vari-
ations in incidence i, and the change in Ox (supposing 
that Oz is equal) at: 
wherein a 
o :2 S Z 
- cr ---a--
TIL 
(in radian B) 
is the coefficient of induction, 
L2 
-- , tne aspe ct rat io 
S 
When reconciling these formulas with identical terms 
expres si ng the induoed incidence and the induced drag, it 
is readily seen that the ground e ff ect is identical with 
that of an increase in aspect ratio. 
All this happens as if the wing had a virtual aspect 
ratio At which increases as one app roaches the ground 
and which is tied to the real aspect ratio A through the 
relation 
A' == 
1 - a 
so that the formulas for transposing the angles and the 
Ox may be expressed with 
{
it 
o ' X 
= 
== 
i + 
Ox + 
~~ ( _lr 1) (in radians) 
- X TT t-
O :2 (ll - ~) -~-TT 
Many theoretical or experiment a l values have b e en 
given for coefficient a. On e nay admit that it is a func-
tion of gap/span ratio n/L (h being then twice the 
hei ght of the wing above the g round). 
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Prandtl g iv es h/o interpolation f<irmulas for 0 as 
hyp erbolic functions of h/L : 
0 1 f or -)- < h < 1-- -----------1-1 + 5 . 3 h L 1 5 L 4 
anc1 
0' 1 - 0.66 h/L fo r 1 < 11 < 1 = ---- - - -----L1-1 . 05 + 3 . 7 h L 15 L 2 
5 
These are the formul.as cho sen by Toussaint in the pre-
viously cited ' report for comparison TIith his experimental 
valu es f or the coefficient in d iff erent cases of monovlane s 
or ~iplanes wit~ g round effect (fig . 1) . -
It i s noted that these two expressions in hyperbolic 
form differ very li tt le from each other in the 1~5 to 1/4 
zone . On the other ha nd, the fi rs t, aside from baing more 
simrJle , is a lso more Buit a -ble for eztrapolating above 
h ' = 1 
L 4' 
h (In fact , the second Giv e s 0 0 for ~ = 1. 5, which is 
at variance wi th the rajo rity of Gxper ime~ts. ' ) 
However , as this ana lysis i s to b e of a genera l nature, 
vre sha ll no~ attemp t a discussion of this theory by Prandtl 
as announced in 192 1 by Wieselsbe r g er (referen c e 5) . nor 
compare it with otho r the ori e s established since then . 
Qu ite to the cont rary , we shall admit Wieselsbergerl s 
fo r mula as t ransposition meth o d (with, for examp le, the 
first fo r mu la fo r 0) and we a tt ribute the experimental da-
ta po int ed out in our report very objectively to these 
t heoretical data . 
This is all the more justified as the g reater perc ent -
age of eXJ) er imenter::; have effec t ively use d this formula as 
basis as well as having been ac cep t ed by near l y everyone 
of the authors quoted . 
Nevertheless, we wi sh t o point out , ill pass ing , the 
other theoretic a l studies uh ic h hav e been undertaken since 
on th is p r oblem 8.nd wh ich result i n formulas or results 
which are more or l ess at varianco with the former . 
Ther e is an analys is by Rosenhead of the lift on R 
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flat plane between parallel walls (reference 18) - an analM 
ysis based upon a method of conformal transformation whose 
results are obtained as functions of Weierstrass and theta 
functions, with numerical applications for different approx-
imations, and which the author compares with Glauertrs val-
ues. 
Thero is further a study by M~ller (reference 19) ap-
plying to two symmetrical airfoils visuali~ed in the reflec-
tion method, the conformal transformation of Ferrari which, 
in consequence, is applied to two equal circles and yields 
a transformation of the type of 
~o and ~or being conjugated complex numbers and P a 
real positive inferior number of the radius of the circle. 
The choice of ~o and ~ot affords thin profiles ob~ 
tained through the sum of three vectors. It is a general-
ization of von ,lises' method applied to symmetrical airfoils. 
The author points out that the results obtained with 
this method are not in accord with experience because they 
lead to a decrease in lift, whereas experience indicated 
an increase due to the fact that the friction against the 
ground in the vicinity of the wing tends to slow up the 
flow o n the top camber, which promotes circulation. 
Another report along the same lines is that by Pisto-
lesi (reference 24), in which the author applies his bi-
plane theory to the reflection method. 
Treating first the case of infinite span, he finds 
that the circulati~n increases with the angle of incidence 
up to a certain value of this incidence, beyrnd which a re-
versal occurs. This anglo for which the influence changes 
signs is, moreover, not unaffected by ratio hlL but Va-
ries with it. Besides, the growth of circulation does not 
necessarily entail a rise in lift, for it must all ow for 
the horizontal speed. The Cz value in function of CZo 
of the isolated wing is: 
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The rise up to the value of the incidence is: 
i = 
i 
811 
Th i s formula i s to be reconcil ed wit h the appr oximated lift 
gi ven by Roy in h is I1 Aerodynami qu~ (edition 192 8 , page 65 ): 
P = - p r (v + -~-'\ 
1 0 41Th/ 
The aut hor t hen pas ses to the limited span 
put eG the mean circulation~ and fi nds t hat rat io 
L, com-
Cz /C z o 
the inci-is a fracti on of the relative distance h/l, of 
dence i, and a lso of the aspe ct ratio 1/1. 
Figure 2 show s the Cz / Czo cur ves as fun ction of i 
for an aspec t ratio 5 and fo r h/i = 1 and h /i = 0 . 75 . 
The p roxi . i t y of g round i s s ee n t o r a i se the lift at sma ll 
i and to reduce it at h i gh i; conclus ions which, as ~e 
shal l see , agree with the exp erimenta l re sults. 
La stl'r , we cite a J apanes e report by Tomotika, Nagam i-
ja , and Ta l: enou t i (r efe r ence 23) , entitled : liThe 1if t on a 
Flat Plate Placed Nea r a Plane Wal l, wit h Special Ref e r e nce 
to the Effect of the Gr ound upon the Lif t of a Mo no p l ane 
Airfoil . 1l 
Ha vin g p os ed the p roblem of pe r fect fluid , the writers 
st a rt by defining the fu nction of the co mp lex velocit y b y 
conforma l t r ansfo r mat ion; then t h ey co mpute the lift c om-
ponent with Blas ius' forw~las , o ne being zero a n d the other 
fai rl y confi r ming the lift equa t ion without interfer en ce 
for the case of a wal l at infinity. Th e authors then g i ve 
some numer i ca l app licat io n . 
Figure 3 g ives for anG l es o f attack v a rying between 
4° 30 ' ffi::u. 36° the a l gebrai c pe rc entage of lift increase 
versus the re l at i ve di s tance of the wa ll . 
1 e s i: 
The ir final result is identical with tha t of Pisto-
At low inciden ce the lift increase s when the dis-
tance f ro m the g r ound d ecrea se s; 
At high incidence, howeve r, the lift dec r ease s co n-
c u rrently wit h t he d ist ance of the grou nd. 
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For low incidences, more or less, this law is not at 
variance with Weiselsberger - no more than with wind-
tunne l and free- flight tests made in England, the United 
States, Germany, and F~ance. 
II. EXPERII~ENTAL MEAnS FOR RECORDING GROUND INTERFERENCE 
These were twofold : first on small-scale models in 
the wind t unnel or on the aerodynamic carriage; subse-
quently in fr se-flight tests while recording - the charac-
teristics at different attitudes of flight near the ground , 
at take-off and landin~. 
A. Tests with Scale Models 
Not wishing to go back as far as Eetz' exper iments in 
1912 (r efer ence 1) (which, while revealing negligible in-
terference" values, were qu it e inaccu~ato), we h~ve found 
an interesti::1G report by Cowley a~1d Lock, entitled "Cu sh-
ioning Effect on Airpl~nes Close to the Ground" (ref erence 
3 ). Thi s study was based O~ tests made in En~land in July 
1920, i n the 4-fo ot No.1 wind tunnol at 13 m/s (40 ft./ 
sec . ) wind speed, for a R.A . F . 15 bipla ne of no stagger, 
in connection with the "Tarrant ll triplane . 
The g round was represented in the one case (i,e., 
stationary flat -plate method) by a vertical sheet of tin 
4 feet h i gh ~ 3 f ec t long; in the other case, that is, with 
the reflection method , a duplicate modol was made wit h 
wing s wh ic h , except for a slight modification in the un-
der surface, TIere of R.A.F. 15 section. This mode l was 
supporte d in the reflected position upon a turntable in 
the floor of the tunnel . 
Measurements were made of the lift, dragr and pitch-
i ng moment for angles of attack rangi~& fr om _ 60 to 140 , 
and for groun d distances ~f 37 mm (1-1/ 2 i~ . ) and 68 mc 
( 2- 3 / 4 in .), which is equivalent to hlL = 0 .1 67 and 0.306. 
At about the same time the hlassachusetts Institute of 
Technology a lso made some similar tests in the 4-foot tun-
nel , at wind spe ed s of 30 miles pe r hour except in two 
cases, where it TIa s i ncreased to 40 and 45 miles per hour. 
These tests, reported by Arthur Z . Raymond (ref ,erence 6), 
were made on throe ~ by 18- inch mode ls: a Martin No .2, an 
R . A.F. 15 special, and a U.S. A . 27 . These experiments were 
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also made by the flat - p l ate method (3-ply birch 3/8 i nch 
thick, 4 feet high , 3 feet wid.B, with leading edg e cham-
fered on t~e sideuay fro m the mode l), and by reflection 
nethod . 
9 
In both cases the tests were run at a fixed angle of 
incidence, for different g round distances varying from 1/4 
·chord t o 2 times chord. 
The same experimental method was used in 1921 in Ger-
mai.1y to check Wieselsberger t s formula ·and subsequently, 
i~unkt s method for biplanes, deduced from the Prandtl theo-
ry. The se experiments (reference 5) were made on a mono-
p lan e model of 124 em (48.82 in . ) span, aspect ratio 9. 
So me years later Toussaint made a series of syste-
mat ic experiments in the 6i-foot No . 1 wind tunnel at 
Sa int-Cyr (reference 9). The Ground was represent e d by a 
sl~eet of aluminum 4 mm (0.157 in.) thick, 1.60 m (5.2 4 ft.) 
long. The recordings were effected on a wire balance, the 
wires pass ing over e rooves in the sheet above . The wind 
sp ee d wa s 32 to 3~ ro/s (105 to 10 8 . 3 ft . /sec.) in the open-
a n d in t h e closed-throat wind tunnel. The models were a 
Liore C. C . . 133a \7ing , a Fokker S . C. 10 6a win.g, a Fokker 
S.C. 10 6a+ -b bipla ne wing , as well as two Ereguet 14A2 air-
p l a ne mode ls of 1 /10 and 1/20 scale . He measured both 
lift an ~ drag , Cz and Cx ' in stages of 3 0 each, from-9 
to +15, and for three distances: 0.530, 0 . 438, and 0.240 
m (1.74 , 1.44, and 0 . 787 ft . ) . The interference factor (j 
in each case was deduced from the test data with Betz' 
formula, and the obtained fi gures checked against the the-
oretical fi {:;ures of Prandtl r s f ormula . We shall refer to 
t h e results again later on . 
Fro m among other wind-tunnel tests we wish to mention 
those made in the Eiffel tUlnel, whose equipment has re-
c ent ly been des cribed in this pe riodical . In the tunnel 
where t he model is attached to the ba l ance by an u ppe r 
' surface support, a p l atfo rm repres ent ing th e g round may be 
shifted and fixed at v a rying heights . 
Among the tests in th is tunnel at 25 m/a (82 ft./sec . ) 
wind speed, we cite from memory the tests on a Caudron 
R 220 model, for which the distance of the p latform wa s 
successively spaced at 0, 1 00 , 200 , 300, 400, and 500 mm 
( 3 .9 4 , 7.87, 11.81, 1 5 . 75, and 19. 69 in . ) . 
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Unfortunately, as far 
t he expe riment in far from 
0 0 i n the range of CXmin 
of Cz:max ' 
as the ang les are concerned, 
be ing s~stematic enough: one, 
and the other, 12° in the zone 
Such incomplete tests afford no accurate information. 
II The experiments of the Wibau1t-Penhoet company, on the 
other hand, are much more complete, and particularly on: 
1 . Airfoil 172 - mean thi ckness 14.23; under surface 
with double-cil"-triber;---theoretica1 Cmo = 4.125; aspect ratio 
5; dimensions, 1 m by 0.20 ~ (3 . 28 by 0.656 ft.) 
Tests with gr ound distances of 100, 200, and 300 mm 
(3.94, 7.87, and 11 . 81 in.) compare d wi th ca se of ground 
at infi n i ty (i.e., no plate). Recording of lift, drag, 
and p itching moment for angles 0 0 , 6°, 12 0 , 15°, a nd l So. 
~L _ _ ~~rr~~iDK_@~n~~l~~~ _~l~L_~i~t~il_~Q~ (comp lete 
1/10-scale model) - aspect ratio 7.8; dimensions , 180 by 
1135 ~m (7.09 by 44 .7 in .). 
Tes ts with ground Aistances at 10, 110, and 210 mm 
(0.394, 4 . 3 3 , and 8 . 27 in.) fr om base of wheels, compared 
with g round at infinity. Lift and drag for angl es 3°, 60 , 
g o a a , 12 , and 15 • 
I 
~~ __ 1.Q.!.:..!.:h~~_~~~~~~~~ __ ~§'Q..L __ ~h~f o :hl_~~£ (compl et e 
1 20-scale mode l) - dimensions, 202 by 1130 mm (7.95 by 
4-1.5 in .); effect ive aspect ratio 6 . 84; re a l aspect ratio 
7. 8 5; g round distances of 5, 105, and 20 5 mm (0.2, 4.13, 
a nd 8.0 7 in .), compared with ground at infi n ity. Lift and 
dr ag for angles of ~, 3 .6° , 12°, and 150 • 
i~_1.Q.~~~i£g_~Q.£~~~~e_£~I.L_~i~tQ.i~_~~£ (complete 1/20 
scale mode l ) ; dimensions: 210 by 1300 mm ( 8 . 2 7 by 51.2 in.); 
t o t al a spect ratio, 8.4 . Ground distances o f 12, 112, and 
2 12 mm (0.472, 4 . 41, and S.35 in.) , compariso n with gr ound 
a t infinity ; lift, drag , and pitch i n g moment for an~les of 
0, 5 , 12, and lSo. 
Hote: I n the case of t:ne ISO ang le, the 12 rom (0.472 
in .) distance could n o long er be re a lized because of the 
ta il skid. In th is particulur case t h e plate was dropped 
49 mm (1 . 93 i n .) i n stead of 12 mm (0 . 472 in.). 
§'~-1.Q.'!:...'!1-_~& _  ~~~h~~~_~iQ. . - Onl y one int e rf e renc e test 
Was made, correspondin§ to skimming over the water. and for 
a n g les of So, 0.6°, 12 , and 18°. 
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Las tly , we shall mention the tests re~orted by Du t -
wyler (reference 22 ) in h is Docto r' s th8 si~ . These co m-
pr ised: 
1/ 
1) fl at - plate me t h od tests in the s mall Go t tingen 
wind tunnel o n a rectangular wing of SYDmetrical 
p rofile, 200 by 800 mm (7.87 by 31 . 5 in.), fitted 
with v ertical elliptical end p l ate s of 250 by 300 
mm (9. 8 by 11. 8 1 in.). 
2 ) reflection- method tests in the Zurich wind tunnel 
(two symn etrical wi n g s of 100 by 470 mm ( 3 .94 b J' 
1 8 . 5 in.), 
The r esult s obtained for ve r y short distances a re, as 
we shall presently s ee , extreme l y interesting . 
~~Q.~i.Q._Q.~ ___ §:'~!:'Q.~~!!.~II!iQ._Q_0_ ~~_!'.i§:.g~ . - ffr om amo ng the set es t s 
we shall cite those described by E . Tonnies , i n a report 
which may be considered a s one o f the most complete studies 
on this subject (ref erence 21). 
La cking a wind tunnel, the Technica l Ins t i tute of Han-
over , desi gne d and. pe r fe ct e d a small carriage actuated by 
a falling weight ov e r a stra i ght rail 72 f eet long, at a 
speed of 6 . 50 m/ s ( 21 . 33 f t. /sec .). On this carriage was 
mount e d a wind- tunne l balanc e supporting the tested model, 
II -
a Gottingeu wi~g secti on .365 , uuspended from a system of 
l evers permitt i nG its he i gh t chance s abov e the g round. A 
stylus recorded the horizo nta l and vertical displacement s 
o f the a irfoil on pape r mount ed on a cylinder , 
During a time int e rval of 0 . 77 second , wh ich corre~ 
sponds to a run of 5 m (16 . 4 ft .) , durin g which the mot io n 
wa s accelerated, t he acce l e r ations being recorded on a 
constant speed cylinder in function of the pat h followed 
by an electr omagn et ic tuning fork fitted with a stylus . 
Thi s r ecord o f the loads i n ea c h po int of the tr~~8c t ory 
permits the calculati on of the lift coe ff ic ient . 
The authors poin t out that, since the ac c eleration 
was not con stant during t~1ese 5 l:lete rs, the g r aph s d i s close 
a ce rt ain lag due to fr ic tion and ai r res i stance . 
The measurenent s have afforded a tab l e whi c h fo r dif-
ferent an g l e s of attack and different u ing d ist an c e s g ive 
the recorded acce l e r ati on, then the corrected lift, and 
l ast ly, the lif t coefficient Oz. 
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The exper i menters further confirmed their method by 
satisfactory comparison (to within 2 or 3 percont) with 
the lift values recorded in the G~ttingen wind tunnel and 
according to the above-described tests. Analysis of their 
approximations disclosed during the acceleration period an 
accuracy of 1/100 second for the time interval - an accu-
racy of 1/4 mm (0.00984 in.) for the distance covered by 
the carriage and ±0.035 for the lift coefficient Oz, The 
accuracy of the ang les is given as within 1/4 degree . 
E. Full-Scale Experiments 
Hero the full-scale investigations made in the U. S . 
in 1927 and related by Elliott G. Reid (reference 12) mer-
it special mentioning . 
The experiments were made on a Vought VE~7 biplane, 
whose aerodynamic characteristics had been prev iously de-
termined by glide tests and by check tests at approximately 
500 feet altitude and several propeller speeds. 
The propeller charact~ristics having been calibrated, 
the r.p.m. of the propeller recorded in level flight thu s 
became a criterion of the abso rbed torque. It sufficed 
t~en to effect level flights very close to the ground; 
that is, to say, at such hei ghts that the lower wing was 
from 5 to 9 feet above the ground . . 
The speed and r . p.m . measurements made then from 
these tests allowed the calculation of the lift and drag 
characteristics o f the airplane in fli ght subje ct to gro und 
effect, and the comparison of these data wit.h those deter-
mined by the same method beyond the interference zone. 
The interesting feature of this method is the princi-
ple resorted to to eliminate the necessity of maintaining 
strictly level flight. Three or four runs were made with 
different throttle settings, with gain or loss of altitude 
during 30 seconds, and reading of the revo l~tion counter 
for the same time int e rval. The r.p, m. for level fli ght 
was then interpolated on a plot of altitude change versus 
r.p.m. 
\I Othe~ interesting full-scale tests are cited in Ton-
nies! report (reference 21) . The latter, referring to the 
preceding U.S, investigations , regrets that the authors 
did not h a ve the advantage of extending their investiga-
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tions to include the changes in an g le of incidence and the 
deformations of the -,) olar in function of the IIground ef-
fect,!1 and he explni;ls the test fli ght s made on a Klemm 
2 ~-2 a at ~nn over. 
This time the principle was to record concurrently: 
the hei ght of the wing above the c round, the speed, and 
corresponding ang le of attack. The records were made 
with a ZeiG~ motion-picture camera, timed for one exposure 
per second. The time of flight (h ead uina) was staked out 
b~;- thro8 po s-ts 50 m (164.04 ft.) a part. The camera was 
mounted sideways facin e the pole and I GO m (524.9 ft.) 
high, The pilot first flew past the p oles with his wheels 
10 t o 2 0 c m (~ ~ 94 to ~ 87 in.) from tho g round, or at 
about 1 meter ( 3 . 28 ft.) height for the wing while the an-
g le of incidence was recorded. Admittedly, this flight 
was very delicate and dang e rous. 
Th is ua s follo wed by flights at 2, 4 , 7, la, 15, and 
20 111 ( 6 .56, 13.12 , 23.97, 32 . 8 , 49 ,2, and 65.6 ft.) height. 
The experiments we re nu~e rous and followed a set schedlle; 
in fact , sev e r al systems of checking were used, Flights 
were 9 ade with head wind, a s well as in winter time, in ab-
solute l y s t ill air wi t h a thin layer of snow on the gro u nd. 
The films were pro ject ed on paper with millimeter squares, 
so as to record the thr e e characteristic points of the in-
cidence: lower tip of propelle r. low point of the wheels, 
alld tip of tai l sk id . The r eport of the films gave the 
s peed ai1d the angle of incidence (within about 10 minutes). 
~he he i ght was read on the photo graph of the test scale. 
Th e se experi r;.:en t s are remarkably interesting, and we 
only re g ret tha t no similar tests have been mad e in France. 
Incid.entally, we would like to make a minor sugges-
tion, The tak ing of the motion p ictures is in two stages: 
f irst, the actual phQtograph i ng and then its projection on 
the scr een. This evirrently is a source of error, or of 
more or less inaccuracy . We would prefer a method in which, 
for speed mea surement , the flown distances recorded with an 
accuracy of land survey ing , are recorded in time rate by 
instan taneo u s stops. For the rolling speed on the ground , 
for instance, equidistant parallel lines at r i ght angle to 
the path wo u ld be formed by small starting balances or 
trips, on w~ich the passage of the whe e ls closes - or bet-
ter yet - interrupts- an e lectric circuit • 
. , 
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For the flight speed an airplane radio with continuM 
ous sending could be used, fixed frames being arranged for 
recording the passage of the airplane in the vertical 
planes perpendicular to the p lane of the trajectory, as 
well as in the horizontal planes perpendicular to the ~ame 
p l a ne, which would permit of retracing the flight path in 
ti~~ rate and through it, the speeds. 
As to the recording of the rate of rotation of the 
wheels, we believe that a direct mechanical record would be 
much more simple than the cinemato g raphic record made from 
the outside. This is also the opinion voiced by J. G. Lee 
(reference 16). 
With respect to the a ngl e of attack, we think that re-
cording inclinometers would b~ no less accurate than the 
mot ion-p icture camera. 
I I I. TEST DATA - T:::E IR iiUTUAL AGREEMENT AnD 
THEIR ACCORD WITH THEORY 
In reviewing the resu lts of the different experiments 
above, on monoplanes as we ll as on biplanes, in the wind 
tunnel and i n free-flight tests, we can always refer them 
satisfactorily to Wieselsberger's formula which we trans-
lated in variation of aspect ratio: 
A f ::: __ ~ __ 
1 - 0 
Cowley and Lock's comparison in 1 92 1 (reference 3) 
for ~::: 0.1 67 and 0.30 6 shows that there is no accord 
L 
betwe en the ref l ect ion and the flat-plate method, especial-
l y for v ery smal l distances, and the au thors fi nd the dis-
c r epancy so great that they openly doubt t he method. 
Their su spicion includes, in fa c t , bo th t he reflec-
tion and th e fl a t-plate me thod. With the flat p late they 
impute the disturbance set up by its leading edg e which 
c au ses the air flow to deflect upwa rd, and they specify 
t hat a d isp lacemen t of about a d e g ree seemed to bring th e 
curves into fair ag r eenent. Now, in ' a paper by G. I. Tay-
lor, ftS k in Friction on a F l at Surface" (refe rence 3a) (5e8 
a lso Appendix of reference 3), he state s that it requires 
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only l/S degree for the ang le of defle c tion due to the deH 
celeration of the a ir through skin fri c ti on on a plate, 
which is not enough to sat isfy us. 
By the reflection metho d the authors raise the ele-
ment of doubt about the assumption of symmetrical flow 
about a symmetrical body, and it is a fact that an asymmet-
rical oscillatory flow with alternating vortices could 
e quallY well be used as a basis for computing the interfer-
ence. 
However it may b e, we preserv e from these experiments 
the follow ing conclusions given by the authors : 
The greatest effect of the g round interference is that 
upon p itching moment ; the smallest effect, upon 
T!laximum 1 ift • 
The maximum L/D ' is increased from 10 to 13 in the case 
of the reflection method, and 10 to 15 for the flat -
p l a te me thod. 
For the p late at 3 8 mm (1 . 496 in.), which is equiva-
lent to a wing gap of 76 mm ( 2 , 99 in . ), i.e " 
~ =~, the exper iilien tal value s 0 btained by the 
flat - p late method are about twice those obtained 
by the reflection method (that is, for increase in 
lift and L/D ( f i g . 4) , supposing that the angle of 
attack is the same ). 
Lack of time prevents our checking the five tables of 
these exp eriments and co mpar ison of the experimental 0 
with that obtained according to Wieselsbe r ge r1 s multiplane 
f ormula, and we on l y insist on this single or double dis-
cr epancy between the res~lts of the two test methods - dif-
ferences which our own experiments on mono p lanes have failed 
to reveal accurate l y, as shown elsewhere in the report . 
Raymond (reference 6 ) in his report on the tests in 
the U . S . g ives quali tatively the same discrepancy between 
the two test methods . 
The lift and drag curves versus a n g les of attack for 
the U . S . A. 27 wing teste d wi th the g round at 1/2 chord, 
are more ma rked by flat - p late than by reflection method , 
and t he results of the two methods aga in man ifest the or-
der of size of single or double (fi g . 5) . 
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In our own te sts made in the Eiffel wind tunne l, we 
employed on l y the reflection ~ethod. As they systemat-
ically indicated a ver y Du ch g reater inf luence than Wies-
elsber6erls fornula otipul ated , and the results have never 
been ~ublished , we shall re co unt them he rewith: 
~_.!.. __ ~~9J·_il9 ___ :),_'?.~ . - Th e va 1 "J. e s f;j r C!2 ' 
puted f or 100, 200, and 300 distances , or 
a nd. 0 . 6 are tabUlated a s follo ws : 
C!41 and a6 C0 1;1-
h = 0 . 2, 0 . 4, 
L 
-.-----------o---------T-.--------------- --j--- - -----------------T--------------
--:;~-~-'---~--t---~~~~~~----t' ----- -i~~t-----t-----:~~~ 6 
60 I 0 • 8 GO. 6 5 5 I 0 • 54 G 
70 0 . 85 I 0 . 625 10 0 . 53 
80 0 . 85 0.60 0 0 . 49 
90 0 . 8 05 0 . 53 5 0 .445 
1 0 0 O. 74G 0 . 505 0.415 
110 0 . 705 0 . ,<175 I 0 . 38 
---~~~--.------- ____ ~~~: ________ o_ ----.---~-~~~--------1--- -- -~ .. -~~-
Lean exl' 01' -
i men t a l 
v a lue 
Thea 1'e t ic rt l 
value 
(P1' an d t l) 
0 . 85 0 . 58 I 0 . 4 7 
___ ~~~~ ______ 1 _____ 0_~2 9 ________ 1 _____ ~:~~ _ 
• 
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~.!.. _£AQ..~.QJ2.l~!l_!2._;?_l;;2. . - Fa r dis t an c e S 0 f 150, 250, and 350 
of the wing from the g round, of ~ = 0.264, 0 . 44, a n d 
0. 61 5, the data a re: 
~~;~~~~~~~f~~~i~P~~~~~ -~~~~~~~;~;::~~~~ ~~~~~~;I~~~~~ 
110 63 . 5 38.3 24.2 
1 20 63.0 38 . 5 2 5 . 6 
1 30 59 . 4 39 . 8 26.8 
1 40 53 . 6 39 . 4 28.7 
1 50 41 .5 33 .2 25.1 
Av e ra ,'!; o 
experi -
mental 60 38 27 
The oreti-
cal 40 28 23 
This time the excess is le ss pronounc ed, although it 
still amounts to 50 percent of the theore tica l v a lue f or 
the sma lles t distance . 
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11 ~~~~~~l~~~_~~~.- L = 0 . 15, 0.33, and 0 . 505. The 
comparis on reveals : 
~~;;~~~~~~~~-~~~~;~~~~~~=- ~~~~~;~~~~~-=~~~~~;~~~~~~ 
~O 81 34 54 
50 7 9 . 5 41.5 41.5 
60 7 5 42 39 
70 70.5 41 . 7 35 
80 65.5 40 . 3 32 
90 62 . 5 38.5 30.5 
100 59 38 . 5 30 
110 58 38.2 30 
120 60 40 31. 5 
-----------~.-- --- --------------
40 
~~~~~~~~~~~_ _ __~_________ _ ____ ::______1 _____ ::___ __ _ 
Aga in the experimental figure is higher than the t heo-
retic a l, out thi s time it does not exceed 30 percent for 
th e s~alle s t d istance . On the othe r hand. f or this small-
est dist ance the p olar i ntersects the other palars f o r lift 
values of the order of 30 or 40 . As this zone corresponds 
to _ 3 0 inci dence, we believe that it might Je a question 
of a symptomati c singularity , of a turbulence, but that 
point remains to be p rov e d . 
±! ___ t~Q..~2.:Q.l~~~_~~7.. - Wheel dis tances : 12 , 112, and 212 mm; 
h = 0 . 28, 0 . 53 , and 0 . 78 (with all owauc c for height of wing 
~Dove the wheels) . 
~~ii~====~ii:~=~====r===~li~i-:~===~====£~!i~!=~== 
90 78 . 6 59 . 4 43 
100 79 . 2 61 44 . 8 
110 7 8 . 3 59 . 5 45 
A;~;;~;-;~:l--~~~15---· ---1-----5 fJ.~~_____ ------~~~~ -------
pe ri!J.enta l i 84 I 66 47 
Av erage the- ! l r 
oretica1 39 26 20 
--- -_. __ ... _---- ------------.. - --------------- --------------
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Here we find the d i8p 1a c ement f r om s i h gle t o d oub l e . 
emphas i zed in the test with i so l a ted wi ng ( fig , 7 ). 
I n the face of these ' resu lt s . we c an con c lude on l y 
that , because of a c e r tai~ suspi c ion aga i n st the fla t- p l ate 
me t h o d , part i cu l a rly wh en the plat~ i s , as her e, of a cer~ 
tain thickne s s and , in orde r to supp or t our sus p i c i on, we 
had res o rted to a numb e r of other tes t s as unlik e as possi-
ble and which a re not onl y in acc ord with the princip l e o f 
Wi esll lsbe r ge r l s f ormula but a lso 1n orde r of size of the 
coe i':f:' icient . 
ITo re ba l l Toussaint' s repo r t ( reference 9 ) which veri-
fies t :.le· theoretical fo r mu l a very co r rec tly, as shorrn in 
fit;ure 1 . 
II 
We likewise reca l l Wieselsbe r gerl s rep o rt on the Got-
tilll;en eXl) cr i r,lents i:'l 1 921 (reference 5) . The dimensions 
an (1 cU. st D. c e s we r e : 1:::: 1 . 24 m (4 • 0 7 f t . ) , S:::: O. 1 67 5m2 
(l, S sq . ft . ) , h /1 :::: 0 . 2 4 2 . 
Th e corr efJp ol1 d i ng o· == 0 . 4:52. GO tha t DCx :::: - 0 . 0150 
Cz2 • Th e exp eri n en t al resu l ts v e rify th i s fo r mula very 
correc t l y and the comput ed p olar i s c oinci den t wit h the 
measu r ed po l a r up to l ift valueD of t~e or de r of 62 . 5 . 
Then tho theoret i c~ l Cz drope su dden ly, a s ob s e r ved in 
the r ecen t theori es outlined abo ve (fig . 8) . 
I n c onclu sio n . it may be stated tha t the interference 
t 3s ts in the tnnnel a re not at variance with the the ory , 
Gilt tilat the IH'ern i se of continuous paral lel fl ow remains 
to ~e ver if i ed in each part i cu l a r exper i ~ental case .by the 
r ef l ect io n method und particularly by the f lat- p l ate method . 
II 
Pass ing now to the car ria ge tests des cribed by Tonn i es 
(r efe rence 2 1) , we f ind that the different tests on tho dif-
ferent mo de ls f or h/1 r a n g i n g from 0 .1 t o 0. 5 revea l per-
fect a~ reenent with Wi es elsbe r ge r ' s theo r y . At h i gh inci-
denc e ( lci- 1 S O ) the re is not on l y no ' increas~ in lift , sup-
pos i ng equal an g le of attack , -ut rathe~ a decreas e which 
als o concurs with the theory ( fig s . 9 , 10 , and 11 ) . 
Figure 10 g ive s t he l ift versus inc i dence for diffe r-
ent ~/ L, whil e in f i gure 11 t ho c a rriag e t es t intersects 
t he G6ttingen tu~ne l po l ar twice . 
As to the U . S . t e sts . descr i bed by E. G. Re id ( r efer-
011Ce 1.2) , they 
in f i cures 1 2 , 
a"g r ee v e r y V"le ll 
13 , and 14 . 
wi th t;h e fo r mula, as sh own 
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Fi g~re 12 gives the curve of r. p ~m. versus air speed 
for 500 feet altitude and the r.p.~. versus air-speed curve 
of the low-altitude tests. 
Fi gure 13 Dhows the c~rves of required thrust horse-
power versus air speed, and figure 14, the normal polar 
curve of the VE-7 airplane, without interf erence, as de-
t e rmined by g lide tests. 
This polar has b e en transposed by the formula for the 
three a values corresponding to 5, 7, and 9 feet. Then 
t he e XIl erimontal pol<.1r for flight in proximity of the 
g round was p lotted on this g raph for the zone between 5 
an d 9 f e et. Thus the experimental polar remains perfoctly 
wit h in the tran sposed theoretical polare, which a posteri-
ori j ustifies th e formula of transposition. 
11 
Co ming to the flight tests described by Tonnies (ref er-
ence 21) on a Klemm monoplane at heights ranging from 3 to 
82 f e et above tho g ro u nd, we readily s e e on the polar of 
f i gure 15 the experimental lift values, i.e., deduced from 
the measured speed v a lues t hrough the fundamental formula: 
For i = 4 0 and h /t = 0.155, the lift coefficient 
of t he a irpla ne increa ses by 10.3 percent (as against 35 
p e.rce n t in t h e wind tun nel f or the wing alone). The author 
att ribut e s this discrepancy to sup plementary disturbances, 
augmen t e d by t he wh e elG, propeller, body, etc. 
, In fi gure 1 6 we g ive the flight polar in full lines, 
an d its transposition by calculation for h/t = 0.1 in 
da shed lin es. The experimental p olar for h/t = 0.1 is 
a lso s ~own. The accord is very close. 
I n the majority of the above tests in the tunnel, as 
well a s in free flight, conditions of materiel have pre-
vented t he investigation from being pushed to very low h/1 
, II d . , . 
v a l u es, wnereas Datwyler's wind-tunnel t e sts stresse ~ ~1S 
p o int in particula r. 
B y flat-plate metho~ (fig . 17) for distances decreas-
ing to 5 mm (0.197 in.), the maximum lift increases 20 per ... 
cen t. (Note the discontinuity towar d 8 0 .) 
What role does the end-pla~o disturbance assume in 
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this disc ontinuity or is it primarily du e to the natural 
disturbance of the f lat p late? Figure 1 8 g iv e s some perti-
nent information o n t his p oint. I nd ependent of the three 
vortices clearly outlin ed af t of th e top camber, the pho-
t o graph r eve a ls the compression set up by the p l a te under 
the f ro nt o f th e bottom c ambe r, and whose ef fect , accord-
ing t o D~twYler , is to narrow, like a mate riel wedge, the 
distance between ground and wing , which exp lains the loss 
of lift with respect to t he theoretical lift expected by 
th e author. 
Co~trariwis e, by the reflection method (fig. 19) with 
wing gap decreasi:lg to 1 mm (0.0397 in .), the maximum lift 
is double d ; i t even exc eed s the theoretical figure obtained 
f r om t he static-pr essure calculation. These curves, it 
will be noted , shoJ n o break . 
Conclusions: I t hink we have not y et enough lucid 
exp er ience to fornl'i.l.late any laws. We only av e r tha t, in 
t~e f ir st z one ( g reat di s tances and small angles) the dif-
ferent experiments of all s ort s see~ to be in a g reement 
with Wieselsbe r gert s law , which likens t he g round inter-
ference to a f icti t ious increas e in aspect ratio. Th e ef-
f ec t in flight co r r esp ono_s to the phenomenon call ed IIfloat-
i n G" in 'che United state s. 
I n the seCOld zone - h i gh angles of attack , small di s-
t ance from the g round - there may be a loss of lift; per-
h aps it is the effect which is obs e rv ed in certain test 
fli ght s - an e ffe ct 'ivh ich is ca lled "pancake" in the U . S . 
La s t l y , for very h i gh angles of attack and successive l y 
smaller distan c e s from the g round, it may re s u lt i n a 
mtrked rise i n lift . This phenomenon brou ght t o ligh t by 
Da t wyle r1 s ezpe ri ments will h ave little or no sign ificanc e 
i n p ractice. We s hou l d r eg ret th is becaus e th is will be 
t he true II c1sh loning e:f fect ll , the v e ritable air cushion 
which u~G iGt s the a irp l ane at taka- off a nd s~ows up its 
drop at land ing . ~ 
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IV . ':;:'HE CONSEQ,UE NCES OF TEE PHEIWHE:tTOH OF THE 
DI:;'FERE:~T PHASES OF MO 'T'IOi:7 ON THE AIRPLANE NEAR THE GRamm 
Comparison of Hi g l" Wi:1 g s and Low Wings from 
the Point of VieTI o f Ground Effect 
l~ o w \7e shall analyze the consequencos of ground effect 
o n t he ~ ifferont phases o f airplane motion in proximity td 
t he ~ round, with specia l reference t o take-o ff, skimmi~g 
over th o ~ roundt a~d landing. 
Take-Off 
Sup posinG equal lift coefficient Cz • the effect of 
til e g rou nd is t o so reduce the (l rag Ox' that is to say, 
the p ower required - which varies as OX/CZ3/a ,- that t he 
airpla ne may be considera bly finer within than without the 
zoue of g round effect. 
In certain caDes the power required illay be reduced a s 
in'Ltch as 50 pere ent, and that a t a ground eli stance of the 
oru el' of the wing span o f the airpla ne. Under these con-
ditions the ground effect a l ways promotes take-off save in 
a case, h owever, o f heavily loaded a irp lanes such as used 
for l 0l1:; - d ist a:1 ce flytn g , which can onl y take off with f a-
vorable ground cff e et but which, then , are unable to E e:, 
a way f ro G this li t toral zone for the reason that. immedi-
a tely" af t e r t ake-o ff, tho power required to maintain level 
fli ght resumes its uormal fiGure and becom e s g reater t h an 
t h at llc cessary when the airplane is just clear of the 
g round , nhonce lift in horizontal fligh~ is imp ossible. 
Some typical cases are cited and. analyzed by Ellio t t 
G. Re id and ~ho~as Carroll (reference 14). The writ e rs 
ci t e i n particular t he case of such a very heavily loaded 
airp l an e, which a t that time was under test a t their lab-
orat ory at Lang ley Field a nd which was succossfu lly taken 
o f f bu t could not 'be f orc e d a bo'/e a n altitude of ao...)ut 50 
f e et, ~hore level f l ight was maint a ined for approximately 
10 Bil e s, at the e n d of which t h e pi lot succeeded in l a nd-
inG Yri t hout at temp t ing to ina ke a t "l rn. 
Th e writ e rs further c ite the transoceanic airplane 
"Americ an Leg ion ll , p tlot e d by Co mmander Davis and Lieuten-
an t Woo ster, at Langley Field. which, taking off under 
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full-load conditions , left the g round a fter a run which 
wa s even so mewhat s n orter t han had been a:1ticipated , but 
could not climb beyond 30 to "SO feet . Unfortunately, this 
t i me a clump of trees preve~1 te d th/3 pilot from continuing 
in t h at directio n and for c ea him either to rise or turn . 
It en d e d i n a loss o f altitude f ollowed by a glide - that 
is, to say , disaster . 
Th e a'~ thors also c i te , but without g iving d etails , 
P e l t ier d 'Oisy and Gonin's start for Inelia , their flight 
f or appro ximate l y 2t miles at an altitude of not greater 
t h an 30 to 60 fe e t - afte r which they we r e forc e d to land 
aga i n , bo t h men f or tunate ly escaping fr om the airp lane, 
whic h wa s en tirely de molished as a result. 
The a u thors also g i ve so me informati o n c onc erning Col-
onel Lindb e rgh' s p reparations , which were directed alnost 
ent irel y t oward determination of the take-o f f, giving le s s 
co n si d era t ion to the phenomenon of g round effect . 
It i s to be n oted , moreover, that t he limi ted ceilings 
abov e c onfirm Re i d ' s experiments , particularly with a co n-
vent ional VE - 7 -oi p lane of 3 4 . 4 f e et span and whose mini mum 
po we r re quired f or level fli ght is about 7 feet above the 
g ro un d , i . e ., equal to about 1/2 t h e s p an of the airplane. 
Thu s at an altit ud e of 500 fe e t, th e p ower required was 
33 . 5 h o r sep ow e r , w~ereas wh en the airp lane descends un til 
its l ower wing is a pp roximately 7 f ee t above the g round . 
o n l y 2 3 . 5 h orsep ower is re quir e d to maintain lev e l fli g ht. 
Th is readil y exp lai n s the li ght ~ess felt by t he p ilot at 
the p oin t o f leav i n~ t he 6 ro und ; the ai r plane rises more 
e a sil y than expe cted, but se ems to become heavier while 
c 1 i n "bing . 
Eany g raphical or analytic a l metho d s for take- off, 
1 " . and ing , and t ake - o f f run have b ee n p ro p osed . Tonn1es, 
the a rticle a lr e a dy c entioned (refere n ce 21 ), rev e rts to 
Blenk ' s fo r mul a s (Z .F. M. , 1927, p . 2 5 ) which, proceedi n g 
fro m th e ele mentary e quation of motion o n the g round: 
E ~y = T - Rx - Rf g dt 
in 
(wit h allowance for p ropeller thru st and coeff i cient of 
fri ct ion followed by integra t ion), resu l t in a quite com-
plica ted formula for t. a k e- o f f a nd rolling distance. This 
for mu la may, however , be s implified by virtue cif SODS CO :1 -
v entions on the desired approximation . 
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T8nnies then compared the rollinG distance obtained 
with this formula '.'1it!1. t:1at obtained on different types of 
parasol, lou-uing monoplanes and biplane s. Figure 20 re-
veals the satisfactory ae;reement of the comparison. 
On an average, the measured rolling distanco tm is 
about 130 feet greater than the theoretica l te' Figure 21 
shows t~e ratio of rolling at take-o ff to power loading 
versus thrust (in kilograms) for different typos o f air-
plan e s. A glance at these two figuros reveals that, sup-
posing equal wing loading, the low wing has the shorter 
run. 
Flight Immediately after Take-Off 
Here the imagination of inventors is offered a vast 
fiold. The ground interference reduces the power re~uired 
for level flight in large proportions , so here is a Beans 
of rapid and at the same ti~e econo~ic locomotion: Design 
an airplane which is always within the ground-interference 
zone. 
At first glance this apparatus is dangerous because 
the g round is uneven and the altitude called IIskinmingti 
per~its no freedom of man euver . But on large-sized air-
craft, over water, the questio!l may be attempted. 1°c is 
not at all unreasonable to cOJceive of a n aeri a l steamer -
part airplane a nd part hydroplane - able to sustain itself 
p artly in the a ir a nd partly on the ~ate r , but requiring 
for aerodynamic lift 50 percent less powe r than required, 
say, for the lift at high altitude. 
We merely r:lake this suggestion without any further 
stateL'. ent. 
Landing 
Here the problem begins to be interesting. What is 
the effect of ground interference on landing? 10 it bene-
ficial or detrimental? Here we are obliged to say that 
the interference which favors ta~e-off, impedes landing in 
restricted territory. -
Besides, the landing speed is one of the most impre-
cise factors in aviation, as proved from the following ex-
ample. An American, Elliott G. Reid (reference 15), has 
h ad the courage to expose the fantastic landing speeds 
g iven out by the airplane manufacturers in the United 
states. With his statistics, delicate to the point of ig-
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noring simple cases of obvious bluff, the author g ives in 
a p lot the alleged l and ing spoedsversus wing loading. 
The points which should aline themselves in a region C01'-
respondi~g to a reasonable lift coe f ficient resemble, on 
t }18 contrary, the author says, the famil iar charts of lithe 
heavens in June n (fi g s. 22 and 23). Examination of the 
two g raphs g ives conclusive pro of of the l) 1":J.ff "ab absurdo". 
On the subject of g round interference, the aut h or 
again displays his go od sense by declari ag that there is 
n o thing particularly mysterious about tho effect of prox-
i mity to the ground upon wing characteristics, and that 
it i s simply a reduction of the induced angle of attack 
accoBpa~ied by a decrease of the slope of the lift curve; 
yet it should not be forgotten that the lift approaches an 
a symptotic value, which is that wh ich co :>.'responds to hi g11-
aspect-rati o a irfoils. and that the induced angle - wh ich 
al one decreases - is, itself, a small par t of the geomet-
ric ang le of at tack. 
Lack of time pr events further development of the dif-
ferent i nvestigations - in the U.S., for the majo r part 
0 11 the experi~elltal determina t ion of l and ing s p eeds of 
airplane s. 
We brief l y· SCl l1liilarize the a rticle by ;; , ~ . Lee (refer-
ence 1 6), who . af t e r voicing his sk ep t icism about the v a l-
u e o f wind- tullol t e sts, g iv e s two fl i ght-test methods 
which were most co mmonly used a nd which are , according to 
him. witnin 5 p ercent correct. 
The f irst consists of calibrating the air-speed meter 
by flyin~ ove r a course at various speeds and then reading 
th e air speed at the moment of landing . Generally, the av-
erage of seve r al landings is t aken. The second method con-
sists o f mount ing an electric recor d ing instrument to the 
wheels. If t he land ings are correctly mad e on t h r ee poin ts, 
Le e est i ~ate s t h at the acc ord betwe en these tests and the 
wind-tunne l po l a r is satisfactory. 
The first method i s emp lo yed by Tho~as Carroll (refer-
ence 1 3) wh o, in ~.A.C.A. Technical ~e~ ort No. 249 , gives 
statistics of landing s peed s recorded ~y direct indicator 
re ading with, it a pp ears, a n accuracy of 3 percent, 
I n Ke nneth F. Ridley ' s re p ort, on the otler hand, 
(r ele re:!.lce 17), ry e read - af t e r a slight criticism of 
Ca rr oll's method - the des cription of p ro pe r procedure. 
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This consisted of paintinG the wheels of the airplane in 
contrasting colors and then photographing the airplane 
while making 3-point landings (wheels and tail skid at 
t h e saoe height); wind spoeds were simultaneously read 
froB an anemometer. 
The method of prediction, indicated by the author and 
illustrated by numerous ~xamples, consists of computing 
the · induced polar by Wiesolsberger' s formula applied to 
the normal polar. This is the lift read on this new polar 
which, included in the lift equation, gives him the pre-
d icted landing speed which the author says checks to with-
in 4 km/h (2.49 mi./hr.) of that obtained on 11 different 
airplanes. Th is is in close approach, despite the sources 
of ina ccuracies a nulyzed by him. 
':20 return to our subject, we must conclude that the 
effect of the interference. by reducing the drag for equiv-
a lent lift, is to p rolong the fli ght quite clo s e to the 
ground. The Cx/C z3/2 curves shown, reveal that the min-
imum power of the wing may be reduced by 1/4, even 1/3, 
advantag eously, by the g round effect which, when landing 
on a p erfect track, tangentially to the ground, forces the 
airp l a ne to ab s orb for a l ong period the kinetic energy of 
its mo t ion in order to rea ch its minimum speed at impact . 
Does that mean tha t, in view of the size of the ter-
r a in, the g round in t erf erence is i:.'!. a:u spicuous at landing ? 
Or do e s it imply tha t a low-wing airplane is, under these 
c onditions. inferior to a parasol monoplane? Quite fortu-
n a tely. no. because the normal landing is · not a landing 
of a theoretical track . 
To illustrate : Visualize the comparison of a low-
wing co mmerc i al monopl a ne with a monoplane whose wing 
h a n g s over the cabin - t hat is, to say, 5.8 feet higher 
from the ground. The ground effect is not a prero gative 
of t he low wing ; which is only 5.8 feet more subject ed t o 
i t tha n is the oth er. So when the interference change s 
fro m 10 t o IS, th e s u ppl ell1entary "floatingll of the lo w 
u i n g relative to the parasol wing may already be limited 
to 5 X 1.80 m ( 5 .906 ft .) = 29 . 5 feet. 
However, this is not definite because when referring 
t o the analytical study of landi:1g by:'. 3 :- 0Gll Ct, (l;Ja 
Scien c e A~rienne, vol . II, no. 3. December 27, 1932), ue 
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find tha t the lo w wi ng ~ay , on the contrary , as sume the 
advan t age i n the last two of the f ou r s t ages of l and i ng 
ana ly zed by the author. I n the l evel - off s tage, pa rticu -
l a rl y , the lou wing , be i nG finer because sore i nte r fe r e d 
wi th, has a maneu ve r abili ty wh i ch al lo ns i t to r un throuG~ 
the rang e of l evel-o ff a u cle s more ea sil y . I t on l y needs 
a ~ adequ a te pull- u p to reach or even e xceed the ang l e of 
maximum l i f t. In f l ye r sl lanGuage, the l ow wi ng lIeets 
d own ll better. 
Then c omes t he ro lli nf; stage. What !:iatte r s the max-
ir!n.lm decrease i n l i f t ? The lo w ,'dng ha s n o tendency t o 
n o se o ver be c aus e i ts c. g . i s 1 0 Vl ; c onsequent l y , i t c a n 
susta i n a mo re ene r ge tic app licati o n of the brake. Be-
sirles, eXperie!1Ce ha s p rov ed tha t - supp o s ing equa l unit 
l oad - the l ow- wi ng airp l an e has as s h or t a l and i ng run 
as the par e sol type . Howe v e r , the pil o t s hou ld n o t f i nd 
11.1113e1 f surpris ed ,by the ef f ec t of de c rease d indu c e d an-
g l e due to g r ound effect . 
This is what T6:ll1 i e s expresses :'.11 counsel i ng fo r -bet-
t e r glid i ng at landing : fly i ng at an angle a s snaIl a s 
possib l e, as l ong as p o ssibl e, and not sett i ng d own th e 
a i rplane unt i l the v e r y las t moment. 
COlTCLU S IOlJ 
In c o~clusion, we regre t that we have not been able 
to present a mo re c onclu s i v e rep o rt on th i s p ro blem. Ou r 
own experime~lts are st i ll u:L1 d er-:ray and n ot absolu t e l y 
c ertain ; our intention was t o c om~ l ete them by a network 
o f fact s ana f i gu r e s gathe r ed i nt; Olle comprehensive re -
port . 
We have finishea the pa r t dea li ng wi th the d i fferen t 
theories of inte r fe r enc e as well as wi th the ag r eement 
exist i:lg 'between the ti.le o ry ane, the major par t of tho ex-
pe r imen t s . 
I n the tes ts, whic h are at variance u ith the the or y , 
we a r e o bl i ged t o de t e c t sourc es of erro r or mo re or l ess 
inaccu r acy . 
Al ways s omewha t skept ic a l about the time wh ich o ne 
may ac co rd t o '.vind- tunne l tests , we p r efe r ful l- sca l e i n-
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vestigat io~ especially ~hen, as in the preceding case, 
they are readily obtainable . 
The flight tests of Re id, Rid ley, and Tgnnies are of 
g reatest interest. I h op e that we may soon make them in 
France, and with variations in the methods, if possible. 
Thus we shall measure the phen omen on b;y- it fj effect s 
wh ich, precisely, are of d irect interest to the user, i . e., 
the pi lot. The the o l~etical formulas de riv ed f:i.'om these 
te st s will be applicable t o future predictions with a mu c h 
great e r legitimacy when tests. calculations, and a pp lica-
tions hav e been put in the samB dimension, wh ich proceeds 
f ro m actuality and fr om doubtful premises. 
With the mastery and eng ine ering skill of our pi l o ts, 
with the accuracy of our test equipment , the science of 
flight has a right to be counted among the foreoostl y de-
veloped branches of experimental physica. 
Translati on by J. Vanier , 
National Advisory Commi t tee 
fo r Aeronautics. 
" 
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APPENDIX 
Cowley and Lock* 
Cushioning Effect on Airplanes Close to the Ground 
Biplane Gap = chord No stagger 
Airfoil R . A . F . 15 (Area: 2.3 by 1 8 inches) 
--------. -- -----.. -- - - - ---- - ------- - ---·--- --·- - ·-·-r- ------------ ----- ·---
Table I Table II Table III 
:Biplane alone Reflection, Reflection , 
gap Bt inches gap 3 inches 
---- - --,------ ----- - - ·-----~-------T------ ------T----:-T---·--
1 100 Cz 100 Cx 100 Cm 100 Cz 100 Cx 100 Cm 100 Cz1 100 vX IIOO em 
------- ------- ------ ----- ------ ------ ------+--- ---+--------
-6 - 34 . 2 7. 4 9 .84 -3 6 . 8 I 7.7 11.92 -4 6 .0 I 9 .2 1 3 .9 
-4 - 20. 6 4 . 6 9 . 74 -2 2 . 8 4 . 84 9 . 84 - 2 8 . 6 5 .46 11.02 
-2 -7. 6 3 .4 8 .2 6 - 8 . 0 3 . 44 8 . 2 - 11. 6 3 . 68 9. 68 
-1 -. 4 3 .1 7.58 - .02 3 . 08 7. 64 - 2.8 3 . 2 8. 48 
o 6 . 4 2 .9 6 6 . 82 - 7 . 4 2 . 88 6 .82 6.2 2 . 9 6 7.28 
1 14.8 2.9 6 6 .1 6 19 . 2 2 . 7 6 5 . 2 17 . 4 2 . 88 5.44 
2 2 2 . 2 3 .04 5 . 36 26.8 3.04 4 . 36 28.4 3 . 0 4. 12 
3 30. 8 3 . 52 4 .7 3 6 . 0 3.38 2 . 0 6 37.4 3 .34 2.72 
4 38. 4 3 . 92 3.2 6 42 . 8 3 . 7 1.06 4 6 .2 3 .72 1.1 
6 52.0 4 .9 8 "1 . 6 5 6 .4 4. 64 - . 7 6 60.8 4.7 6 -2.76 
8 64. 6 6 .3 6 -.3 70 . 0 6.12 - 3.84 71 . 8 1 6.0 -6.14 
10 78. 6 8.0 -3.3 6 81.4 7.9 - 9 . 1 85.6 7.94 -11.22 
1 2 90.0 10.9 - 5 . 72 92 . 8 10.5 6 -11.32 96.0 11.2 -1 6 . 36 
14 _.~~~~_. ~~~~__ ~~~~_ _~~~~_l~~_~~__ _~~~~ ___ ~~~~_ ~~~~ __ ~~~~~_~ 
*See re f erence 3. 
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1 100 Cz 100 Cx 100 Cm 100 Cz 100 Cx 100 Cm 
.... 6 
-4 
-2 
~ 1 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
14 
- 37.2 
- 22 .4 
-8.4 
- . 6 
7.2 
16.6 
25 . 8 
34 . 6 
42 . 2 
55 . 6 
68.8 
82.6 
91.0 
91.4 
7.7 
4 . 66 
3 . 36 
3.08 
2 . 92 
2.84 
2 . 92 
3 . 24 
3 .5 6 
4 . 56 
5 . 94 
7.96 
11.0 
17 . 4 
10.0 
8 . 22 
6.82 
5 .44 
4 . 68 
3 .12 
2 .2 
1.04 
- . 26 
- 2.88 
- 5 . 66 
-9.9 
-13.88 
-19.72 
-36.'-1 
-19.2 
-3.6 
5.6 
15.6 
24.8 
33 . 6 
41 . 6 
49 . 6 
63 . 6 
77.0 
87 .0 
95 . 6 
94.2 
7.54 
4.5 
3 . 3 
2.96 
2 . 72 
2.56 
2.66 
2.9 
3 . 3 
4 . 34 
5.6 6 
7.9 
11.32 
17. 62 
11.86 
10.08 
8 .0 
6 .5 
5.04 
3 .56 
1.56 
.06 
-1.14 
-4.72 
-(3.9 6 
-12.88 
-17.9 
-2 4 .8 
-------- ---------------- -------- - _._-_._--.-----------
Wing gap and plate distance are measured starting 
from lower wings and for 0° incidence . 
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